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waiting for a car, than for an enemy charge. ; ,' . -

Harry Lauder told his audience the other night that not oneBRIDGEPORT E VENING FARMER
(POUNDED 17W.)
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of them had gone without a lump of sugar. ,.

Perhaps he was right, perhaps not. The country may be
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INVESTIGATING WAR PREPARATIONS All Locomotives, Cars, and
Article No. 14.Boats to be Used Inter

fry ENATOR REED'S speech demanding an investigation of changeably During War
Delivering the Goods.

Pursuant to authority vested in theI senatorial. In every war in which America has engaged vari-- i
ous of the' congressional solons have been more than willing to We all like a man who "deliversRailroad War Board the General

Operating Committee of the Eastern tne goods."
This article is. prompted by 13,000Railroads, comprising the railroads

. tat the conduct of the war from the executive, in whose hands
it had been reposed by the constitution. 1questions, all alike, which take the

form of the following letter receivedeast of Cb.ioe.go and north of the Ohio
An investigation will do no harm except in so far as it I river, has appointed a New England a lew days ago:

"Will you kindly advise me whytakes the time of busy men away from their duties. The man-- operating committee, the duties 6t
me government is so slow in deliver 3xternd,orm of Senator Reed's speech are not pleasing to the jtest possible coordination of lines ing the first Liberty Loan bonds? I
bought a bond on June 14th for cashiCrdinary citizen. It is full of honeyed phrases about relieving and unification of transportation in- -

4w&iLZe t. inn A .11,. .,11 f 1 j.-.-j terests possible. Hereafter locomo-- and so far have not heard anythingfrom It. People generally like to get
what they buy even after a delay of
five or six months. Some one must

iun jproaiucuk ui iHuiiou, ojju 0411011; iuu ui uiouiuttiiuiio tlves and cars and all other railroad
that the president has not carried the burden as it should have nd railroad owned steamship faciu- -

I. ties In New England will be used inIeen Cameo. l

terchangeably, to the end that the have gone to sleep on the Job.
"Patriotic."His talk of lack of earuoment and of hoys training1 with highest transportation efficiency pos-

In this particular case It Is possi-
ble that "Patriotlc's" bond Is waiting
for him at the bank where he bought
it. He speaks of not having heard
from it which indicates that perhaps
he has not made inquiry at the bank.

wooden guns, is about typical of what is in the senator's heart T LioJThe American people will find little in an investigation of measure. and is one of the things

jihe.taation to discourage them. The United States will tZZL1erPOftT ill a Vafit POla. Th executives Of the people "Will be & Maine engines may be seen on New
Centraltrains or Maine but la simply waiting to receive

word. If so he ought to inquire at
once as the banks have, In the main,

iuwu avwmuiuiiis u""'" "3 J tf "r 11 I eneines may be seen on- - Boston &

iion than was ever accomplished on this globe in an equal space Albany trains, or vice versa.
received their full allotment of bonds43rria ' I XDe operations oi an me raxiroa.ua
by this time.

But even if "Patriotics" bond isV In this Vast Complex of effort, Which has called into requi-- owned or operated by the New Eng--
K0Hready for him how, that does not. exlana rallTOaaS Will inereaiter DO QI- -ro or. monv r.Mannal alomar. hol TTrill V.O

j.auu w swHtravi luou, V"-""- "1 """"i " rected by a committee of five men. plain why there was such a delay. He
asks a fair question and one --whichstaid' here and there something that might have been improv- - constituting-

- the New England oper- -
deserves an answer.

Now if "Patriotic" or any of theed, things that might have been better, errors that should npi
Lave occurred and omissions where performance was de- - rest of us had ordered a stove from

L. Bardo. assistant to president N. T.,
N. H. & H. R. R.; Chairman B. R.
Pollock, general manager Boston & some manufacturer out in Detroitlanded."" and had not received It after waitingVfttnn T T. Trnrinti. eneral h-o-an unusually long time, we mightThese faults are tiny specks upon a great fabric of accom- - superintendent Boston & Albany

have felt annoyed, but knowing about
present business conditions we might

T , l Raiiroao; J. aowiana uaraner, new
t UQKtUK , ' Eneiand Steamshlo Co.. and D. C.

have reasoned as follows:The country was fat and unprepared, divided in its Councils. Douglass, general manager Maine
Freight conditions are, bad, . thev t ' 3 jci si j 'A i.3 tt- - I Central. Railroad.iEsmess was us goa ana, proms lis muu uuuaiuorauou. nerts nrnm,M hAm pliarM worst the country has ever known.

That fact may be delaying my stove.was a country so peopled that multitudes of alien enemies were of an railroads in an territory south
Steel and iron conditions are equallyscattered over the breadth of the land, the credulous recipients 5e "ZSTKJnZ bad. Perhaps they are all sold ahead
and cant get raw material to makeof German propaganda against America. west Albany, Maybrook, and Hariem

Astoves. jThe wonder is beyond understanding, that President Wil- - lver- - .I1ncl"dm ew Ens1fna Labor conditions are bad. There is
SOU has brought from "such a chabS SO great a measure Of Unity authority over all equipment, can or- - a great scarcity of good help. Per-

haps they are suffering as most other
manufacturers are.so vast a degree of efficient preparation. ' V df.a ?!edfut dlvtfrslon and detours

. and other. .. i. freight, any steps
There is no objection to an investigation into coal and sug-- to provide New England with the

ar, except that the investigation wastes time,; and amounts to a be8t transportation service, it V111
raidtnnrafn wltli all nubile bnflies.

Now if on top of these things we
knew that the stove firm had just
received the largest order for stoves

delay in the administrative effort Jo effectively control those with the Fuel Administrator, with the

The War Time
JEWELRY STORE

Bridgeport's Exclusive Jewelry Store At the Arcade
Corner Is Prepared to Meet All the Demands of This
First American War Christmas.

are TEN glad days between now andTHEKE Day when both soldier and civilian will meet
his wife, mother or sweetheart in the jewelry store

to choose the keepsake which will be a love token in the
days to corne. TEN days when the mothers of soldiers
will seek here frames for their son's photographs in uni-
form. TEN days when selections will be made of the
Silver for .the Christmas table where all America will ex
tend cheer.

Here are both big and little things by the hundred
which will materially help to make this Christmas happily
remembered always things individual, distinctive, ex-
clusive yet nominally priced.

DIAMOND JEWELRY
Specializing in Diamond Jewelry between fifty and five hun-
dred dollars though we have many (and beauties) for as lit-
tle as twenty-fiv- e dollars; Jewelry exquisitely designed for
those who wish individuality, gifts that will be unique. Orien- -
tal pearl necklaces at $75 upward also a wonderful assort-
ment of fine jewelry and accessories for men.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
Military Watches that keep time correctly at most any price
you elect; bracelet watches for the lady-fol- k and a comprehen-sive assortment of fine watches for Dad, Husband or Brother
Bill from the finest watch makers in the world.

Ous stock of clocks is varied and complete beginning at
$1.25. Mantel clocks of rich mahogany in a number of sizes r
also a host of other designs and finishes. Folding clocks for the

r

nurse, leather cased $15 upwards ; hall clocks $150 upward.

GOLD JEWELRY
14 kt. gold in unusual designs; a scarf pin at $2.25 and more, a

, military ring which should be chosen early for engraving; a
service ring with one, two or three stars ; a charming ring with
peculiar baroque pearl; a gold lorgnon for Mother; a gold pen- - ,.
cil with knife; a little gold mirror and minature case; a gold
mesh bag; a pair of knitting needles; a cigarette holder or per-- V

haps a case; a coral necklace. Then there's the Pearl Natalane
. Necklaces the best artificial pearl starting at $5.00.

OLD ENGLISH SILVER REPRODUCTIONS 1 1
Perhaps some one in the family has been wishing for a certain ?r
piece the entire year; novj is the time to gratify his desire; a
collection here that rivals those of Bond street;, dating from ;:
George the First and later; little caddy spoons at $6 upward,
charming cream jugs at $28 upward, sugar sifters at $38 up- - '

ward, tea caddies at $60, and more important pieces.

STERLING. SILVER
A tea set of heavy silver, a pair of tall candle sticks at $25; a
pair of low candlesticks at $8; a little enameled compote or
marmalade jar; a set of six salt cellars and silver spoons in case,
bread trays, sandwich trays; cracker and cheese sets; silver
military frames for men in the service. Folding Photo Frames
for "His" or "Her" picture at $6.00. :. ,

CHESTS OF SILVER
and separate pieces and sets, aby spoons 75c upward; tea balls
$2 upward; pie-serve- rs $3.75 upward; olive wood salad sets at,
$6.50 also tomato servers, meat forks, "asparagus servers, nap-ki- n

holders and a host of little things your friend may lack and
wish. . ,

TOILET SILVER
Numerous patterns not seen elsewhere delicately-ornat- e and .

slightly decorated a most gorgeous showing.

SILVER PLATE
Reproductions of Sheffield Plate; a Guernsey Jug at $6.25; a
baking dish at $6; a water pitcher at $7.50 and more; an oben .

vegetable dish at $8.75; a meat platter with well and tree $9.50

up; a bread tray at $2.25; a flower basket at $11; a casserole
with brown lining $7.65.

THE OPTICAL SECTION ;
with its wrist compasses, its pedometers, its pocket barometers: '

its microscopes, field glasses, thermometers, etc., also offers a
varied and satisfactory selection.

This is truly a SERVICE STORE there is nothing
too much for US to do to entirely please the people ...

who come to us this Christmas. i ;

G. W. Fairchild & Sons Inc.
997 MAIN ST. ARCADE CORNER

in their history, and If they had an
3:4 . '". I PYtnrt A rlmlTilstrator. and with the re- - nounced that they expected soon touunuuuuiura. ' - v ZTZ,.. I 1. "

make a far better stove which they
would give to their customers free ofWars can. neither be organized, fought, nor won by con-- ho the end that it may provide the
charge in exchange for their oldgreasional committees.' The history of mankind is replete with transportation: most needed by New

evidence to this point. The task of organiidng and managing a The committee win be in practi- -
stove, we might reason this way:

A great big order naturally clogs
things up. They can't deliver 10,000war belongs to the executive who has the purpose and the cally continuous session in the south
stoves in the same time that they can

power to employ the best brains obtainable from the organizing organiation and office iorce and will deliver 100. Furthermore, maybe
they are holding back on some of thepat into effect measures for the im- -
stoves that they could deliver be

uungressiuiuu iuiwageiucui, uicaus . piuvva iur vuie geuors. ana pay particular attention to gov-- cause they know that the buyers will
simply . send them back in exchange. Tt mAftnfi thn end of voltrnteer work. The countrv wants the eminent freight, fuel and foodstuffs.
for that better stove in a few weeks.j. , . , , Tne autnonty tor tne appointment oi

eiocuuvo Ml ruu mo war, tnla committee comes from the Gen Tou will probably admit that all M
these arguments are reasonable.eral Operating Committee of Eastern
Well, every one ; of them applies to
Librty Bonds.1WS IXAlVftUS W VtmJSUlUSljY mlttee will report from time to time

and make recommendations to the Freight conditions affece the gov
f General Operating Committee of ernment's supplies of raw muterlal

paper, Ink, printing and engravingHE NEXT DRAFT Will be made more Carefullv than the Eastern Railroads whenever any situ
I t M 1 J i-- V. tools, fuel for power, etc.41. .A r ; u anon s aeveioiiou wmtu uauuui. u

1XT3I, UUD, WILLI UlUfC 11gaiU WJ A.DCL11U(J 1U IUO IjUUUU The raw material conditions In theadjusted by local treatment.
paper and printing businesses arethe men who are needed, and with a more careful consideration
Just as congested and difficult as InWHEN THE SPANISHof the elements of dependency. other lines.CRUISER VISCAYAFrom the, exceedingly clear regulations governing depend Labor conditions ' are probably
worse in the printing and engravingARRIVED IN NEW YORKency issued by Provost Marshal General Growder it is a simple trades than In the metal lines, be-

cause the latter are (hiring away thewaiter to glean the facts that will henceforth control the deci
In Answer To a Question By One of former's help at excessive wages tosions of exemptions boards. Our Readers. engage in direct war work.

.There are four olasses of dependency, which govern the or
Question What date did the Spander of draft

And now about the size of the or-

der! The Secretary of the Treasury
han said that it required more than
8,700,000 separate bonds to fill theish Armored Cruiser Viscaya arriveIn the first class are placed the eligible men who have no in New York?
subscriptions for the first LibertyAns. The Spanish armored Cruidependents, men who habitually fail to support their families, Loan. More than 7,000,000 of theseser Viscaya, in charge of Capt. Eu- -

men who are supported from the earnings of their families, and were for $50 and $100 bonds.late. arrived off Sandy Hook on Frl- -

Now these bonds are printed inmen whose dependents have other adecuate suDOort. besides day, Feb. is, 1898, and on Feb. 21
three colors. That means, runningthe labor of the man. . ' . TSJX .ZT, nI through the press three times. Each
bond has a separate number. TheIn class 2 are those who have wives and children with other kinsviiie, which is the government seal of the Treasury Department ist . 1 r it. 1L.1 iv. 1 , , ancnorage. ier omcers aim crow
Impressed upon each bond. The sigMlwiuu VI PUjlyvl Iff 1V1 u7 X owjvU Uiav UIQ1Q XO UUIul & wGLDJllvLXfl j were astonished when they heard that
natures of the Treasury officials areadequate income, and where there is a wife, without child, em the Maine had been destroyed. The

battleship Maine was blown up in the printed pr engraved, but each bond
ployed ,,at. adequately remunerated labor, at some task in which must be personally recorded and exharbor of Havana, on Feb. 15, 1898

amined by hand, and the initials ofshe and able to perform.
:.. la class 3 are registrants who have assumed paternal rela

the records and of the examiner are
written in with pen and ink on each
bond. A plate must be prepared for
the face of the bond and another one
for the back of it, and these plates

tions to children not their own, those with aged or invalid par-
ents of grand parents, and those with a helpless brother or sis Skating must be different for each denominater.

tion of bond, whether $50, $100,In class four, last to be reached, are married registrants $1,000, etc. A plate must also be prehoeswhose wife, or child is mainly dependent on their labor for sup-- pared for each sheet of coupons and
there are three sheets of coupons to
each bond 60 coupons In all, each
one bearing a different number andIn the case of wife and child the law does not contemplate The Ideal present IOr
different date, and also differing In
amount according to the denominationthe compulsory employment of either, and does not require ne young man to enjoyeither to he supported by other persons, such as parents or

the fine skating.
of the bond. Lastly, the face sheet
and the coupon sheets must be bound
together first with wire clasps and
then with a strip of cloth binding.

grand parents.
"It is not the .purpose of the law to discourage the institu

Then comes the simple little job ofUon of marriage," says the Provost Marshal General, and mar mailing and expressing all these 8,
700,000 pieces to their owners!riages contracted since May 18, 1917, after the draft law was

"At the Sign of the Chimes"

$4.50 pair.
Look these over.

Anklets
promulgated, will have the same force as other marriages, un Now how would you like to do all

that before breakfast and without 3 i

:

less it appears that they were "hastily" contracted for the pur much help? And If you knew that
thousands of those 3 per centpose of wading military duty. bonds were going to. be sent back
within a few weeks to be exchanged

THIS IS WAR Fine for keeping the for 4 per cent, bonds, wouldn't you
postpone sending out the first lot till
you had some Idea how many wouldankles in position. '
really be wanted?

THE FUEL administration has suggested that fuel may be
saved by cutting down trolley service in the middle Canvas, Leather and The whole truth of the matter is

that the government had on its hand
one of the biggest, and one of the
most particular jobs In history, andmorning and afternoon, and late at night. It is also suggested Elastic
at a time when it was almost Imposthat coal may be saved by cutting down the heat In the cars
sible to get work done well and quickThe rule is burdensome perhaps. It is disagreeable not to

be able to go over town at any time, and it is not pleasant to
ly. It was the first time - In the
country's history that such an issueSkate Straps

In Leather and Canride In a chilly car. of bonds had been sold, and the re-

sponse of the people simply over- - Is made up chiefly of Stamford boys,
, The government makes the rule, and it must therefore be will start moving shortly, probably

whelmed the limited facilities of the
government. No one was asleep onvas.cbeyed. The local administration but carries out orders from within a week. Some of them maythe job, but there were only 24 hours

PRAGUE IDE & GOAL CO,
r

DEALERS IN
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

EAST END E. WASH. AVE.BRBDGE. J Tel. 4873-457- 4

higher up. ' in eaoh day and even Uncle Sam
couldn't stretch them into 25.

Many people do walk, and the outside air is colder than the
be expected to entrain for Camp Gor-

don in Georgia, while others may be
sent to fort and most of them will
moat likely be sent to France, where

But he always has delivered the
goods and he will do it this time, too.bside of even a half warmed car. And Connecticut contains

thousands of people who rely for communication with other

THE

ALLING RUBBER GO.

1126 MAIN ST.

final training will he given them.TO IjEAVE camp devens soon.
Those who raoeived furlougha over- Iace3 upon three or four trains a: day. , ADVERTISE IN THE FARMEDSoldiers of the 804th BegHnent, at tha week-en- d were told it would be
their last time bom before moving.A cold trolley car Is better than a cold trench; It is better Camp Devens, in which company M


